Summer Term in Reception
Literacy
Phonics. Writing a bean diary. Story writing. Labelling parts
of plants. Matching captions to images. Writing sentences.

Communication and Language

Mathematics

Talk4Writing- Traditional Tales. The Enormous Turnip
Story. Jasper’s Beanstalk, Jack and the Beanstalk, Jill and

Data handling: Growth of beans and ourselves. Jasper’s Beans—

the Beanstalk, Titch stories. Frog Diary, Bean Diary.

Problem solving. Estimating, sharing, halving and doubling.

Organise, sequence and clarify thinking after listening to

Measuring short periods of time in simple ways. Observing

the stories.

beans grow and other plants. Money-Recognising coins and
counting out amounts.

Expressive Arts and Design

Understanding The World

Looking at work by a range of artists, such as Giuseppe

Planting seeds and observing how they grow. Looking at baby

Arcimboldo (faces from fruit).

photos of ourselves and discussing how we grow and change.
Life cycle investigations. Observe how yeast

changes and

how ‘grows’. Exploring how our food grows.
Transition. Barleylands Educational Visit 7th June)
Dinosaur Visit (2nd May).
British Values

Personal and Social

Role-play– Garden shop and Florists.

Sharing resources and taking

Small World-Mini beasts, farm animals and sea life

turns.

creatures. Observing and discussing food and habitats.

Negotiating and making plans

Singing/Drama– Acting out the focus traditional tales.

with friends.

Learning and sharing new songs such as ‘One Seed’.

Using resources confidently

Buildings and Construction– Investigating taller buildings in

Democracy-Making decisions.

and independently.

Rule of Law– Following Class rules and understanding their
importance.

Trying new activities and

Individual Liberty– Try a range of activities and talk about
preferences confidently.
Mutual Respect– Learn about the world around us-local visits.

initiating ideas in activities.

our country and comparing them to buildings found in other
countries.
Physical Development
Regular P.E lessons. Cutting food and handling equipment
and tools safely and effectively. Pencil control activities.

Summer Term in Reception
Diary Dates

Dear Parents/carers,

Outdoor Learning Days

During the Summer Term, we will be running

Mick Inkpen

many different transition activities to aid your
child with a smooth and confident move into

Thursday, 3rd May

Year 1 in the Autumn Term. We will visit and

Eric Carle

work in both Year 1 classes regularly so that the
children become very familiar with the space
and give them opportunities to take part in Year
1 style learning experiences. Our aim is that the

Term Dates
Term starts

beginning of Year 1 is very similar to your child’s

Monday, 16th April

experience of the end of their Reception year so

Term ends

that there is no ‘jump’ but a smooth transition
into their new school year.
After May half term, we will be holding Year 1
Readiness workshops for you to attend alongside
your child. These will also aid transition into
Year 1 in September.
The dates and further information on each
session’s content will be given to you at a closer
date.

Friday, 4th May

Friday, 20th July
Half Term
Monday, 28th May-

Library Visits-Tuesday afternoons

Tuesday, 8th May-Reception Conferencing
Thursday, 7th June-Barleylands Educational Visit
Friday, 15th June-EYFS Tough Mudder

Monday, 4th June

Wednesday, 20th June-EYFS Sports Day

P.E Days

Wednesday, 4th July-Opening Evening

Wednesday afternoon
Friday morning

